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THE NEWSLETTER
"Changing the World by Helping
Others in Need"
Timbella Foundation believes in helping children and families
in need, locally and globally, by partnering with other
organizations that share the same mission.
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LOCAL

What started as an Earth Day-inspired
local outreach initiative on April 23rd,
blossomed into a monthly gathering
and resulting network of mamas who
have a heart for local and global
mission work.

It is simply awe-inspiring
to be in the midst of likeminded mother's who
share in their faith and
devotion to serving our
local community and
beyond, globally. Each
month, our Mommy & Me
Mission's community,
both virtually on
Facebook, and in-person,
continues to grow. God is
working big!
Mommy&Me Coordinator
Alyssa Dodenhoff

Each month, Timbella Foundation
hosts a monthly Mommy & Me
Missions gathering for mothers and
their children (of all school ages) at our
local Brecknock Park in Camden, De.
If you have a heart for mission work,
may it be on a local or global scale, we
encourage you to walk in faith
alongside us, and share your talent
and passions for good, by blessing
others.
Timbella Foundation offers a wide
range of local and global mission work
-- there are local volunteering
opportunities available monthly, as
well as a planned mission trip to
Cambodia in 2023, courteous of the
Global Missions Team.
So, let us gather in fellowship with
one another and serve as Jesus served.
See Flyer for more information
By Alyssa C. Dodenhoff

@Timbella Foundation on Facebook
timbella.com/missions
onthestage.com/timbella-foundations
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GLOBAL
Update

Ukraine
Refugee
Emergency
Relief:
In April of 2022,
Timbella Foundation made efforts
to raise funds to support a refugee
camp set up in Poland. The hotel
"Admiral" generously stopped all
business to host a refugee camp
with the leadership of a local
church.
We are working with my wife's,
Bella's, family to rescue the
families in need. We are truly
blessed to have them stop their
general business operations to
help those in need. While we do
have churches in Poland helping
with some of the cost, there is
much help we need to give
them!"
- Founder, Tim Parsons

bedrooms for
refugees
at hotel Admiral
Ukrainian mom with her
pre-born baby
(7.5months) at Polish
hospital. From the relief
funds donated to the
church, aid was provided
to help her both
financially and with
supplies for her and her
baby

Since the initial aid sent in April,
there has been much development.
Churches continue to seek shelter
for the refugees at the Admiral
hotel. Basic essentials are still
handed out to families at the camp.
So far, Timbella Foundation has
raised a total of $4,819.20 to support
the relief. If you are interested in
continuing
to
sponsor
this
emergency relief, please contact us
at timbellamissions@gmail.com
By Becky Anderson

@Timbella Foundation on Facebook
timbella.com/missions
onthestage.com/timbella-foundations
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PARTNERSHIP
By Becky Anderson

On Issue No. 5 August 2022,
Partnership with Timbella Music
Productions was on the Spotlight as
our highlighted partner with local
and global missions.
This summer, Timbella Music
Productions held a music camp for
children ages 6 and above with the
theme of "Travel Around the World"
in mind.
Each week, one area of the world
was emphasized. The drama, music,
and dances were all related to
Disney musicals emphasizing these
worldwide locations.
Let's hear more about this
experience from a teacher who
taught at this summer camp as a
way to serve her community
through an interview conducted by
our Newsletter's main author, Alyssa
C. Dodenhoff.

TIMBELLA
PRODUCTIONS
Serving the Community
Through Music

By Alyssa C. Dodenhoff

I had the pleasure of interviewing
Ms. Anisa Adkins in July of 2022. Ms.
Adkins, a 2018 graduate of Rowan
University in Glasboro, New Jersey,
serves her local community
through her love and passion for
music.

Interested in Partnership? Contact us at timbellamissions@gmail.com
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PARTNERSHIP
By Alyssa C. Dodenhoff

Serving the Community Through Music Continued...

he daughter of teachers,
Ms. Adkins is in her fifth
year as an Elementary
Education General Music and
Choir Teacher
at Nellie Stokes in CR. In April of
2022, Ms. Adkins joined the
Timbella Productions team, where
she teaches piano and voice.
Additionally, Ms. Adkins directs her
local church choir.
Ms. Adkins took a moment to share
her experience with Timbella
Productions' "Passport Camp," a
summer-long intensive for
students to travel the world, and
immerse themselves into a
multifaceted experience -experience new cultures,
understand diversity, and take part
in the beautiful pairing of music
and movement, amongst others.

Ms. Adkins thoroughly enjoyed her
time spent working with the
students, as she referenced her
theatre background and time
spent in the opera during her
college years.
She highlighted the dynamic
nature of her work, where in a
school setting she is situated in a
classroom of approximately 25
students, and with her work at
Timbella Productions, she sits oneon-one with students. Loving both,
she shares that her teaching of all
ages, childhood to mature (church
choir), exposes her to a dynamic
perspective on teaching and
music.
Thank you Ms. Adkins for your time,
God bless.

Interested in Partnership Interview? Contact us at timbellamissions@gmail.com
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FLYERS

